Corsica River Yacht Club

589 Conquest Rd. Centreville, Maryland 21617
Port Captain: Doug and Ellen Campbell (410) 271-6291, 758-0438
Email: contact@cryc.org Website: www.cryc.org

Location: Located on the North side of the Corsica River just past Ship Point the Corsica River
Yacht Club offers quiet seclusion and minimal amenities.
GPS location is 039 04.9470 N 076 06.9353 W
Accommodations: Two moorings are available on a first come first served basis. Each mooring is
in 12 ft of water (MLW) over a mud bottom and has a 250lb mushroom anchor on 30 feet of 3/8
inch chain. Buoys are marked “CRYC GUEST”.
Reservations: Reservations are generally not required and moorings are first come first served.
However there are several weekends when the moorings are unavailable due to scheduled club
events. It is best to call or email ahead to the Port Captain. Generally stays of over 7 days will not
be permitted.
Port Captain: CRYC is an all-volunteer club with limited assets. The Port Captain or appointee
may be available to assist with your visit. With prior coordination, limited transportation to the
Town of Centreville may be available for re-provisioning or minor repairs.
Dock Rules: Other than for loading or unloading, vessels larger than dinghy’s are not permitted
alongside the floating docks. The dinghy dock, which also holds the club 420’s has a 2 ft depth at
MLW. Fishing is not permitted in the dock area.
Fees: A donation of $20 per night would be appreciated. Checks payable to CRYC may be mailed
to the address on the letterhead above or given to the Port Captain with prior coordination.
Washrooms: Restrooms and showers are located on the right side of the pavilion. The access code
will be provided when coordinating your visit or from the Port Captain.
Trash: There is no trash disposal available. Please pack out all trash.
Swimming: Swimming is permitted from the beach. The water is shallow with a sand/mud bottom.
Be alert for the occasional tree stump. Please refrain from swimming from the docks.
Food & Beverage: There are no food or beverages available at the club. Picnic tables are available
under the pavilion. Please remove all your trash.
Pets: Owners are responsible for their pets behavior. Please clean up after your pet.
Conduct: Respectful appreciation to the membership and the property is asked of all guests of this
private club. In return, guests will be welcomed back to this unique cruising destination.
Excursions: Historic Centerville is 8 mi by road and offers small town hospitality and amenities.
There is also a public landing suitable for dinghy’s approx. 3 mi up the Corsica and a 1 mi walk to
town.
Chandlery and Fuel: Rolph’s Wharf, approximately 12 mi up the Chester River has fuel and
chandlery. Rolphs also has a 25 ton lift for haul-outs.

